2019-2o
Budget Presentation
Northgate School District
April 29, 2019

northgate.k12.Pa.us

The numbers used in this report are based on information available as of 4/29/2019 and the
budget will continue to be refined as new information becomes available until final passage in June.
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2018-19 Budget revieW

2018-19 Budgeted revenue

2018-19 Budgeted eXPenses

$551,501 FEDERAL REVENUE

$10,274,000 PROPERTy TAXES

local
control

$3,396,634 ALL OThER SPENDINg
$25,393,273 TOTAL SPENDINg

$3,170,095 OThER LOCAL REVENUE

$22,630,099 TOTAL REVENUE

$8,634,503 STATE REVENUE

$1,628,000 CAPITAL PROJECTS

$744,325 DEbT SERVICES

$1,083,175 OThER MANDATED EXPENSES

$1,597,191 ChARTER & APPROVED PRIVATE SChOOL TUITION

$6,494,248 bENEFITS

$10,449,700 wAgES & SALARIES

state &
Federal
mandated
costs
+
union
contracts

$2,763,174 USED FROM FUND bALANCE
local revenue

Local revenue has only
increased by $1,393,700 (11%)
from 2013 t0 2018.
Taxes have not been
increased since 2014.

The modest growth is partially
due to non-recurring revenue
in delinquent tax collections.

state revenue

basic Education Funding has
only increased by $358,401
(9.5%) from 2013 t0 2018.
Special Education Funding
has only increased $71,679
(8.7%) from 2013 t0 2018.

Federal revenue

Federal revenue primarily
consists of Title Funds and
decreased by $555,270
from 2013 t0 2018.

Wages, salaries &
BeneFits

wages and salaries have only
increased $414,829 (4.17%)
while benefit costs have
increased $2,297,027 (47%)
from 2013 to 2018.

The majority of the increase in
benefits is due to the mandated
PSERS contributions that have
increased by 177% from
2013 t0 2018.

cHarter scHools

Tuition to charter school and
special education placements
have increased by $368,029
(62%) from 2013 t0 2018.
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local ProPertY values

24.79

$442,640

millage rate
2018-19

$91,300

value oF 1 mill
2018-19

average Home value
2018-19

MILLIONS USD

$496

Wages

$506

BeneFits

$1,320

$496,244,836

$124

tuition

(including
cHarter
scHools)

$533

all otHer
sPending

a steeP droP oFF

$494
$492

$489,434,263

$490

$488

$486

average ProPertY taXes
2018-19
$814

historical assesseD ProPerty values in avalon & Bellevue
$498

$1,977

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

Property values in both Avalon and bellevue peaked in the 2014-15 fiscal year due to
the 2013 Allegheny County reassessment process. As home owners filed appeals on
the new values, Northgate had to issue several refunds and overall value decreased.

Property values appear to be on the rise because of increased sale prices and demand.
Even with reassessments upon sale overall growth has declined and nothing significant
will happen until the next county wide reassessment takes place. It should be noted
that even with a reassessment, public school districts are not allowed to receive
“windfall” profits so the millage rate would need to be decreased keeping revenue
relatively flat.

cost control & revenue generating actions

The board and administration strive to make the best use of tax dollars and are always looking for ways to reduce costs and increase revenue while maintaining the
best possible educational experience for our students. below are a few examples of how that has been done over the past several years.
FurlougHs oF 2013
In 2013, Northgate furloughed 23 employees, resulting in a one-time savings
of $1,173,573 in salaries.
outsourcing suBstitute service
Expected to generate savings of about $120,000 from 2017-18 to 2018-19.

grant Funding
Commitment to classroom technology, “Maker” learning, curriculum
enhancements, and safety improvements has resulted in added revenue
of $3,295,464 over the past five years. The district currently has several
grant applications in progress.
delinquent taX collections
Focus on identifying and following up on delinquent property tax has
added revenue of $5,393,922 over the past five years.
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neigHBoring districts comParison

Comparing millage rates alone can be deceiving, as they do not take into consideration the differences in property values.
2018-19 value oF 1 Mill (in Dollars)

2018-19 Millage rate
NORThgATE
AVONwORTh
NORTh hILLS
ShALER AREA
QUAKER VALLEy
bRENTwOOD

NORThgATE
AVONwORTh
NORTh hILLS
ShALER AREA
QUAKER VALLEy
bRENTwOOD
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The Northgate School District has a higher millage rate than many of our neighboring districts.
but when compared to other districts, it's clear that our mill value is one of the lowest in Allegheny County.

only 6 other districts in allegheny county have a lower per mill value
brentwood, Cornell, Duquesne City, South Allegheny, Sto-Rox, wilkinsburg.

9 out of 42 other districts have higher millage rates | 5 out of 42 districts at 24 mil.
our millage rate is approximately equal to or lower than 14 out of 42 districts in allegheny county.
economicallY disadvantaged rates Percentages comParison

54.7%

northgate
1076
enrollMent

14.8%

AVONwORTh
1685
ENROLLMENT

24.8%

37%

24.7
MILLAgE RATE
=
$10,197.99
Per student

19.10
MILLAgE RATE
=
$12,412.17
Per student

18.25
MILLAgE RATE
=
$10,934.86
Per student

NORTh hILLS
4371
ENROLLMENT

ShALER AREA
4307
ENROLLMENT

16.5%

QUAKER VALLEy
1923
ENROLLMENT

51.6%

23.53
MILLAgE RATE
=
$10,793.08
Per student

18.90
MILLAgE RATE
=
$18,053.82
Per student

30.53
MILLAgE RATE
=
$9,167.28
Per student

bRENTwOOD
1201
ENROLLMENT
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Financial ProJections

4.21%

8.74%

revenue increase
ProJection
FROM LOCAL SOURCES
OVER ThE NEXT 5 yEARS

MILLIONS USD

revenue With no taX increase

$30
$29
$28
$27
$26
$25
$24
$23
$22
$21
$20

EXPENSES

revenue increase
ProJection

FROM STATE & FEDERAL SOURCES
OVER ThE NEXT 5 yEARS

$4,806,996

FROM STATE & FEDERAL MANDATES
+ NEgOTIATED CONTRACTS
OVER ThE NEXT 5 yEARS

tHe Widening gaP

This gap is mainly due to flat state and local revenues combined with
unregulated charter school costs and the additional PSERS contributions.
If nothing changes this gap will continue to increase at a dramatic rate.

2017-18

$23,738,979
$23,239,141

2018-19

$25,393,273
$22,630,099

2019-20

$26,670,028
$23,490,539

2020-21

$26,215,391
$23,758,163

2021-22

$27,621,436
$24,034,029

2022-23

The Act 1 Index defines the maximum percentage by which school districts
can increase their tax rates without seeking voter or PDE approval to exceed
that percentage under certain exceptional circumstances. The index is based
on average wages and costs of employees statewide.

$29,125,443
$24,318,447

EXPENSES

revenue With taXing to the inDeX

REVENUE

$4,130,739

2017-18

$23,738,979
$23,239,141

2018-19

$25,393,273
$22,630,099

2019-20

$26,670,028
$23,655,600

2020-21

$26,215,391
$24,090,925

2021-22

$27,621,436
$24,537,176

Limited tax increases each year will help but are not sufficient.
A 1.6% increase is shown for illustrative purposes.

2022-23

$29,125,443
$24,994,704

MILLIONS USD

MILLIONS USD

eXPense increase
ProJection

REVENUE

revenue With liMiteD taX increase

$30
$29
$28
$27
$26
$25
$24
$23
$22
$21
$20

21.04%

$30
$29
$28
$27
$26
$25
$24
$23
$22
$21
$20

EXPENSES

REVENUE

$3,421,767

2017-18

$23,738,979
$23,239,141

2018-19

$25,393,273
$22,630,099

2019-20

$26,670,028
$23,820,660

2020-21

$26,215,391
$24,428,968

2021-22

$27,621,436
$25,056,421

2022-23

$29,125,443
$25,703,676

Raising taxes to the index each year will get us a little closer but will not
close the gap completely. A 3.2% increase is shown for illustrative purposes.
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mandated cost increases

Mandated cost increases are expenses that the district has no control over.
These mandates come from the state and federal government plus negotiated contracts.
$10

Basic eDucation state FunDing vs. eXPenses increases

$4

$3.5

$8
MILLIONS USD

$6

MILLIONS USD

sPecial eDucation state FunDing vs. eXPenses increases

$4
$2

$3

$2.5

$2

$1.5
$1

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

STATE FUNDINg

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

EXPENSES

Psers contriButions

2018-19

STATE FUNDINg
EXPENSES

The Commonwealth Public School Employees Retirement System (PSERS) is currently underfunded by just under $50 billion dollars. This is due to a suspension of contributions
during the 1990s followed by two national recessions since Sept. 11, 2001. All public school districts are mandated to pay additional contributions based on the number of
employees who qualify for the retirement system. Northgate’s net pension liability was $32,477,931 as of June 30, 2018 and continues to rise. Mandated pension contributions
consume 13.68 % of the district's total 2019-20 budget.
Pension reform legislation was enacted in 2017, but it will take approximately 17 years before we see any relief from historically high employer contribution rates.
$5

Psers PayMent ProJections

$4,782,215

MILLIONS USD

$4.5
$4
$3.5

It is estimated that payments
will continue until 2044,
when the deficit is finally
paid in full.

$3,364,448

$3
$2.5

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

2022-23

2023-24

2024-25
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2018-19 Budgeted

2019-20 ProJection

ending Fund Balance
40.77% oF Budget

ending Fund Balance
28.31% oF Budget

ending Fund Balance
16.83% oF Budget

ASSIgNED: $9,767,161
UNASSIgNED: $586,725 (2.31%)

ASSIgNED: $7,088,412
UNASSIgNED: $502,300 (1.88%)

2017-18 Final

$10,353,886

Fund Balance

enDing FunD Balance ProJections

NO TAX INCREASE

1.6% TAX INCREASE

3.2% TAX INCREASE

FUND bALANCE POLICy (6%)

$10
$5

MILLIONS USD

ASSIgNED: $3,824,449
UNASSIgNED: $586,725 (2.24%)

a drastic droP

This drop is mainly due to spending down our assigned capital improvement
portion of the fund balance as we completed several projects that were long
overdue. The district completed a strategic buildings and grounds plan in 2017
which included identifying and prioritizing critical projects including –
replacement of the roof and exterior lighting at the Middle/high School building
as well as safety and security upgrades at all three buildings.

$0

$-5

$-10
$-15

$-20
$-25

$4,411,224

$7,590,712

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

2022-23

2023-24

2024-25

A secondary and more concerning reason for the drop is an increase in mandated
expenses that exceeds our increase in revenues, making it necessary to draw
unassigned funds to balance our annual budget.

Fund Balance segments deFined

assigned: Reflects the school’s intent to use the money for a specific purpose but is not considered restricted or committed. Assigned fund balances can be changed without
formal action and do not need to be designated by the board. Examples of items that would be considered assigned include PSERS and OPEb contributions and capital projects.
The assigned portion of fund balance must be identified before any of the other categories are determined.
unassigned: Represents the part of spendable fund balance that has not been categorized as restricted, committed or assigned. As dictated by the State of Pennsylvania,
the unassigned fund balances can be no more than 8% of the district’s total budget. The PA Association of School business Officials recommends minimum of 6% of the
district’s total budget.

FUND bALANCE

segment
BreakdoWn

$10,353,886

$7,590,712

$4,411,224

$2,763,174
$5,507,987
$1,496,000
$586,725

$3,179,488
$2,038,924
$1,870,000
$502,300

$2,457,228
$1,267,271
$100,000
$586,725

2017-18 FunD Balance
|
|
|
|

ASSIgNED for next years deficit
ASSIgNED for PSERS
ASSIgNED for capital projects
UNASSIgNED

2018-19 FunD Balance
|
|
|
|

ASSIgNED for next years deficit
ASSIgNED for PSERS
ASSIgNED for capital projects
UNASSIgNED

2019-20 FunD Balance
|
|
|
|

ASSIgNED for next years deficit
ASSIgNED for PSERS
ASSIgNED for capital projects
UNASSIgNED
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2019-20 Budget BreakdoWn

2019-20 Budgeted revenue

2019-20 Budgeted eXPenses

$602,814 FEDERAL REVENUE

$10,316,276 PROPERTy TAXES

local
control

$3,718,862 ALL OThER SPENDINg
$26,670,028 TOTAL SPENDINg

$3,505,871 OThER LOCAL REVENUE

$23,490,540 TOTAL REVENUE

$9,065,579 STATE REVENUE

$1,870,000 CAPITAL PROJECTS

$744,400 DEbT SERVICES

$1,136,351 OThER MANDATED EXPENSES

$2,039,795 ChARTER & APPROVED PRIVATE SChOOL TUITION

$6,521,298 bENEFITS

$10,639,322 wAgES & SALARIES

state &
Federal
mandated
costs
+
union
contracts

$3,179,488 USED FROM FUND bALANCE
local revenue

Property tax revenue is
projected to increase by
$42,276 from last year.

Other local revenue is
projected to increase by
$335,776 from last year.

state revenue

basic Education Funding is
projected to increase by
$52,709 from last year.
Special Education Funding
is projected to increase by
$38,457 from last year.

Federal revenue

Federal revenue is projected
to increase by $51,313 from
last year.

Wages, salaries &
BeneFits

wages and salaries are
projected to increase by
$189,622 from last year.

benefits are projected to
increase by $27,050 from
last year.

cHarter scHools

Tuition to charter school and
special education placements
are projected to increase by
$442,604 from last year.
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2019-20 maJor initiatives & cHallenges

MaJor initiatives

MaJor challenges

new science curriculum
$99,855 has been budgeted for
new Smithsonian science materials
for grades K-8 to replace those
previously leased by Asset Inc.

Decline in enrollment
Northgate's decline in enrollment
negatively affects its proportionate
share of state funding.

safety & security
$200,000 has been budgeted for the
installation of secured entrances at
all three buildings.

Facility upgrades
$468,500 has been budgeted for
Alumni Stadium field repairs.
$97,211 has been budgeted for
repairs to the Alumni Stadium
maintenance garage and press box.
$769,00 has been budgeted for
Alumni Stadium electrical upgrades,
field light poles and new electrical
transformer for bellevue
Elementary School.
nortHgate enrollment

1,215

2012-13
737 | PRIMARy
588 | SECONDARy

1,202

2013-14
737 | PRIMARy
585 | SECONDARy

non-ManDateD
sPenDing eXaMPles

charter school tuition costs
Due to an unfair formula used
by PDE to calculate charter school
tuition rates, Northgate's charter
school costs are increasing
at an alarming rate that cannot
be sustained.

special education costs
The cost of educating special
education students has increased
dramatically in recent years as the
number of students with special
needs has increased. In several cases
the district has had to send students
with particularly severe needs to
outside approved private schools.

1,222

2014-15
732 | PRIMARy
598 | SECONDARy

1,215

2015-16
714 | PRIMARy
580 | SECONDARy

1,177

2016-17
691 | PRIMARy
543 | SECONDARy

school resource officer
$61,980

high school Musical
$6,520

12 athletic Programs
$368,050

these types of value added services
only cost a total of $436,550 and
greatly enhance the educational
experience the District is able
to provide.

the total non-mandated
spending is $2,639,680
or approximately 10% of the
total budget.

1,110

2017-18
644 | PRIMARy
495 | SECONDARy

73 Charter School Students

1,023

2018-19
638 | PRIMARy
484 | SECONDARy

63 Charter School Students
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Budgeting Process timeline
october | business Manager begins developing budget based on existing contracts,
collective bargaining agreements, historical expenses, etc.
January | School board adopts resolution stating that district will not raise its tax rate
by more than the Act 1 index.
| business Manager distributes budget requisition forms and instructions
to administrators and department managers.
| Administrators and Department Managers meet with staff members reporting
to them to review their requests and determine which should be approved
February | Pennsylvania governor’s preliminary budget is released
| business Manager attends PASbO seminars to learn about implications
of state budget proposal for district and projected state subsidies and legal developments.
| business Manager checks estimated requisition forms for accuracy, enters requests into the
budget under appropriate expense accounts and adjusts budget amounts if necessary.
March | business Manager meets with Superintendent, Administrators, and Department managers
to discuss their budget requests, summary reports, and questions that have arisen.
| business Manager begins working with the Finance Committee on the budget workshop presentation.
april 29 | budget workshop - Admin Center - 6 pm
May 13
May 13
May 14
June 17
June 18

|
|
|
|
|

business Manager meets with Finance Committee to discuss the proposed final budget.
board of School Directors adopts the Proposed Final budget
Public Inspection Deadline of Proposed Final budget
board of School Directors adopts the Final budget
business Manager submits final budget to PDE

